The percolation mechanism and regularity for stepped horizontal well in multilayer complex fault block reservoir are complex. A percolation mathematical model based on unsteady flow mathematical model is built up in this paper. In the model, the reservoir couples with one horizontal well in sealed reservoir which perforate through mutually unconnected formation. The model is solved by the methods such as Laplace change, Stehfest inversion and Conjugate gradient. Compared with the result of Saphir method, the model is proved to be of great reliability. As shown in the application of actual reservoir, the model could calculate BHP and production distribution of various production phases accurately. It can provide theoretical foundation of reservoir research engineering and production engineering design for reservoir development with stepped horizontal well in multilayer complex fault block reservoir.
INTRODUCTION
High-efficient development for oil and gas reservoir with complex fault block, low well control and multilayer is the technological problems for oilfield development existing in many oilfields in our country [1] . Directional well, horizontal well, multilateral well, cluster well and stepped wellare always applied in such reservoirsdomestic and international. And the well configuration is complex [2] [3] [4] . The percolation mechanism on wells with complex well configuration mainly refers to the study of horizontal well and vertical well. In fact, the studies need further improvement [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Apercolation model is established with one or more wells in the bounded reservoir based on single-phase flow pressure gradient model built by Ouyang [11, 12] , coupled flow model in wellbore and reservoir for cluster well inflow performance in infinite reservoir built by Ouyang [13] , and source function on bounded reservoir flow equation built by Gringarten and Ramey [14] . Each well may has several multilateral wells, and each multilateral well may have vertical interval, inclined interval and horizontal interval. Each well only exists in one bounded reservoir or perforates through not mutually connected reservoir. The solution of the model contains rapid linear algebra calculation methods, such as Laplace changing numerical algorithm by Zhao and Thompson [15] , numerical Laplace inversion algorithm by Stehfest [16] , and Conjugate gradient methods [17] . What's more, the model is applied in pressure and production calculation of complex wells in fault block oil reservoir.
RESERVOIR FLOW EQUATION
Suppose there exists one or more oil wells or water wells in the rectangular reservoirs, whichareinterconnected or disconnected. Each well may has vertical section, sloped section and horizontal section. Therestricted conditions list as follow:
(1) Each layer has the same or similarinitial flow potential energy before developed.
(2) Each layer is in the same pressure system after perforation, but pressure transmission of no communicating layers is connected with wellbores (3) Suppose that there exists oil layers which are disconnected, and each layer is homogeneity and anisotropic. But the layers have various porosity, permeability and total compressibility.
(4) Each layer takes different coordinate system in order to process anisotropic feature of oil layers.
(5) Each oil layer has closed boundary.
(6) Properties of oil layers do not change with pressure. (7) Suppose that formation fluid is single phase and weakcompressible. The fluid of each layer may hasdiversecompressibility and viscosity, but they are constant.
Thus, the flow equation in the j th layer is:
where the compressibility is:
Usually we assume that the positive direction of Zj is vertical up. If we suppose fluid density is constant, the potential energy of formation fluid can be calculated by:
In order to make the result of equation (1) versatile, we make it dimensionless.
The dimensionless fluid energy is defined as:
The dimensionless time is defined as:
The dimensionless coordinate is defined as:
With putting the dimensionless variable into equation (1), a dimensionless flow equation can be got below:
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Equation (9) evidences that all the aeolotropism problems can be solved by translated into isotropy problems.
Initial conditions of the system
Boundary conditions of the system:
Equation (10) and (11) can be solved by the originate function, which generated from the Green function.
WELLBORE FLOW EQUATION
The pressure gradient of wellbore flow could be defined by the equation below:
where w is the wellbore frictional stress and it is defined by:
where f is wall friction factor.
As to production well:
As to injection well: 
And equation (12) can be expressed ingradient form offluid potential:
MODEL SOLUTION
Take the two disconnected reservoirs which a well gets through as an example to establish equation and solution. It is of high degree similar to the case of multilayer and multiwell. The model illustration is below as Fig. (1) . Fig. (1) . Modelillustration.
Assuming that the dimensionless potential energy of point1A is D1A (t), the dimensionless production is Q D , at anytime t, the equations can be got below:
m+n+1 equations are concluded in equation (17) and equation (18) and m+n+1 unknown counts can be solved. Assuming that Q D is known, with the amount m+n+1 of unknown which are D1A ,q 1A ,q 2 A ,......q nA ,q 1B ,q 1 B ,......q mB . All the items in the originate function can be calculated by the Newman multiplication principle. The equation (17) and equation (18) need to be solvediniterative method. And the changing items of the dimensionless potential energy arethe functions of production. The changing items could be got by the equation below: 12 12 12 2 12 12 a12 12 12
where Df 12 (t) represents the potential energy difference caused by the wellbore friction between point 1A and 2A at any time. Where Da 12 (t) represents the potential energy difference caused by the acceleration between point 1A and 2A at any time. L 12 represents the length from point 1A to point 2A. V 12 represents the axial velocity of flow. q 12 is the average flow rate of the well wall, parameter f will be determined by equation (14) and equation (15) . Thus, the potential energy difference of other interval can be computed by similar method.
Equation (17) and equation (18) can be solved by Laplace transform, and it can be evidenced from the convolution of Laplace transform: 
MODEL VALIDATION
In order to validate the effectiveness of the model, the model is used to calculate the drop of pressure of horizontal well and the drawdownderivate of one sand body.The final result is compared with the Saphir calculation result.
The validation model parameter is: sand body length: x e =2.3km,width: y e =2.0km, height: z e =10m, flow internal diameter: 0.1m, k: 40mD, formation porosity: 0.2, formation compression factor: 5 10 -4 /MPa, oil viscosity: 1mPa.s, daily productivity: 100 10 4 /d, horizontal well location: x=1-1.3km, y=1km, z=5m.
The result is coincidence with it of the business software Saphir Fig. (2) . The model is reliable.
PRACTICAL EXAMPLE CALCULATION ANALY-SIS
Taking a fault block oil reservoir for example, the reservoir is consists of two sand bodies ("46 up" and "48 up"). Table 1 shows their properties and Fig. (3) shows oil area. The reservoir is controlled by oil rate target at 100m3/d. We establish amodel by calculating pressure drop, derivative and oil production at different time of one well, which passes through two sand bodies at the same time.
According to the geometrical shape of oil area, the two sand bodies are simplified. We assume that a horizontal well penetrates the left sand body of "46 up" in the middle of left side, goes out at right side, then goes down to "48 up", and passes through it at right side (Fig. (4) ). Production distribution of different horizontal well sections is calculated Fig. (6) .
Bottom-hole pressure drawdown trend consists of three stages in Fig. (5) : radial flow stage, linear flow stage and pseudosteady-state flow stage. The drawdown is not obvious at radial flow stage. When pressure drawdown delivers to upper and lower boundary of the formation, linear flow stage starts and pressure drawdown increases significantly. The pseudo steady-state flow stage starts when pressure drawdown delivers to horizontal boundary of the formation. However, pressure drawdown derivative increases linearly along with time.
Owing to horizontal well section of "46 up" nearly penetrates left side of "46 up", yield distribution of the each sectionis basically consistent. Since the sections penetrated in "48 up" are not from the same end, the first nodal point has high yield and other nodal points' outputs keep basically consistent. Wellbore initial output of "46 up" is less than that of "48 up", because the length of the horizontal well section Fig. (2) . Calculated pressure drop and pressure derivative using current model contrast with applying Saphir calculation (horizontal well). Fig. (3) . Cases of oil area in the reservoir (left"46 up", right"48 up"). Fig. (4) . Simplified graph of reservoir case. Fig. (5) . Horizontal well pressure and pressure derivative. Fig. (6) . Production in different well interval of horizontal well. that penetrated in "46 up" is less than "48 up". As the time went by, after the fluid reaching the boundary, volume size of the sand bodies becomes the leading factor that influences the yield. The wellbore output of"46 up" is slightlyhigher than that of "48 up".
CONCLUSION
The results show that the advancement of this model mainly reflects in the following four aspects.
(1) The model has used the unsteady state flow mathematical model, which is more close to the actual flow condition to describe the flow reservoir fluid better.
(2) Established the transient flow mathematical model under the reservoir and the complicated well bore coupling conditions. In the wellbore flow model, the condition of complex factors such as fluid friction and momentum change need to be considered, which contribute the advanced means for reservoir engineering research of horizontal well, well completion and the petroleum engineering design.
(3) Each well could contain many vertical, slope and horizontal well sections in the model. Therefore, the case that one well cross over many disconnected formations is allowed, which accords with the reality of development in fault block reservoirs. 
